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Hi, Joeline & Sandy!!

>Our house in Hope Valley has just come up for rent.. (will be available Oct.
>1st ) does URI have an off-campus housing office?
>
>W'e'd prefer to get g/l tenants if it's possible and thought you just might
>know the local community well enough to tell us if there's a way for us to
>make contact.
>
>It's a small but lovely 1 bedroom fronting on the pond... rent would be
>about $450, per month with a one month security deposit.

Sounds nice  Actually two possibilities -- one is to contact Bill

wjb@uriacc.uri.edu (Bill Bartels)

who is chairing our local Committee to End Heterosexism and Homophobia,
which posts to many people who are either GLBT or are friendly to us. I'll
also copy this message to him. One other possibility is that our new
debate coach, John Devine, who is a lovely person (even if he isn't to my
knowledge GLBT), and who is commuting from Mass. but looking (his tel. # is
[401]874-4739; that's office, I don't have his current resident #).

There is an off-campus housing office, which is reached at (401)874-5393,
and our AAUP (faculty union) office sometimes takes ads for housing
(401)874-2532. Good luck.

Regards,
Sandra

Sandra M. Ketrow, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
Dept. of Communication Studies
University of Rhode Island

"95% of success in life comes from just showing up."